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.We will cling to the Pillar of the Tenspietf Llbernes, and 111t sust fall,

SilKINS, DURISOE CO., Proprietors. EDGEFIELD, S. 0: NOVEMBER 17, 1858.

MaULISEED EVERY WEDNEIDAFr M9f14INO.

A, ShlINS, D. . DURISOB & EWAR KEESE,
PaOFaIZTOX3.

TEREX 07 SBESCRIPTION.
Two DOLLARS per year, if paid in advance-Two

DomARS and FIFTY CZsTs if not paid within six
months-and TUnRE DOLLARS if not paid before the

expiration of the year.
Subscriptions out of the District and from other

States, must invariably be paid for in advance.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

All advertisements will be correctly and conspicu-
ously inserted at Seventy-five Cents per Square (12
Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
Cents for each eabsequent insertion. When only pub-
lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will be

charged.
Each and every Transient Advertisement, to secure

publicity through our columns, must invariably be

paid in advance.
Advertisements not having the desired number of

insertions marked on the margin, will be continued
until forbid and charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year, can do so

on liberal terms-it being distinctly understood that
contracts for yearly advertising are confined to the
immediate, legitimate business of the firm or individ-
ual contracting.

All communications of a personal character will be

charged as advertisements.
Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length

will.be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.
Announcing a Candidate (not inserted until paid

for,) Five Dollars.
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to be

paid by the Magistrate advertising.

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS,
MR S. M. TWEEDY,

AUGUSTA, GA,
HAS just returned from New York with her full
SELECTED STOCK of the latest styles of

Fall and Winter Goods,
Comprising TONNET.3 of every variety of Fash-
ionable material, Head Dresses, Fancy Hair-ins,
Ladies Dress Caps, Cloaks and Cloak Velvets and
Trimmings, Zephyr Shawls, Lace Veils, Setts of
Collars and Undersleeves, Flowers, Ribbons, Cru-
ehs,.Extension Hoop Skirts, Corsets, &c.

Ladies visiting the City will find a full supply of
every article in the Millinery and Fancy depart-
ment of dress, at the Lowefit Prices, a

her Store No 152, Broad Street.
Augusta, Ga., Oct 25 Im 42

JUST RECEIVED,
WS MATHEWS,. Opposite the Masonic
lall, Broad Street,, AUGUSTA, G.., has

retirned from tie North, and just received a

LARGE bTOCK of

Millinery of all Kinds,
-ALSO-

DRESS CAPS, UEAD-DRESSES, HAIR PINS,
And a great variety of other Goods,-such as

PME CLOAKS, PUES, WORSTED GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, SKIRTS, HOSIERY,

, Aiexander'p Kid Gloves,
ith many other Goods too numerous to mention.
Augusta, Ga, Nov. 1 am* 43

.

SPLENDID FALL & WINTER
CLOTHING.
RAMSEY & LABAW,

(Opposite the Union Bank,)

RETURN their thanks to their numerous
friend, and customers for their liberal patron-

age, and beg to assure them that they are now

mianureetutrinig
-ONE OF THE LA4RGEST AND BEST

STOCKS OF
CLO TEING

Evei- offered in the City, at prices below last year.
We have in addition the LARGEST Stock of

NEGRO CLOTHING
In the South, all of our own make.

gg We invite our friends in Edgefield and the
adjoining Districts, to give our Steek sin exanmma-
tio.n. We are always anxious to exhibit our Goods,

adare confident that the QUALITY and PRICES
of our Clothing must give satisfaction.

Augusta, Se~pt. , tf --.37

WATCH, CLOCK & JEWELRY
STORE.

tPHRAIMI TWEEDY, Augusta, Gen.,
near the Lower Market, has now a LARGE

and FINE Stock of

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND ]EWELRY,
Of. thec latest styles and fashions.

CLOCKS of the bust make aud warranted to
keep time at prices ranging from $1,50 to $12
WATCHiES of the newest patternis, both Silver

and Gol.l, of the best and most substantial kind,
and warranted to keep good time.
JEWELRY of the newest and rarest stylee,-

1ava, Camneo, Coral and all Gold Setts.
BRACEL.ETS FINGER RINGS, CHAINS~, oe.,

of the richest variety.
gg'Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repairEd and

warranted by the best Workmen.
Give E. TWEEDY a trial.
Augusta, Oct. 6 8m 39

WHOLESALE A ND RETAIL

Choice Foreign and Domesti0
FRUITS,

PRESERVES, PICKLES, JELLIES.
--ALSO--

WINES, LIQUORS, SEGARS,
&c., &c., &c.

A. FREDERICK.
rinK Subscriber having discontinue.1 the retail
L Liquor business, and h'aving replenished his

stock, In every department, most respiectful y in-

Yiirus hispatrons and the publl3 generally, that
Ihe will devotehimself exclusively to the

05NEECTIONERY LINE,
A na is prepared to furnish any of the above ar-
1-.s, andatthe lowest possible prices. Thankful
fr t1he pair~onage heretofore extended to him, lhe
rei.tfu.'ysc&its'a continuance of the same.

1. PREDERIt.K.
Augunla Nov 1 IS 48

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Advertiser.

TO THE CITIZENS OF EDGEFIELD.
FELLOW C1T1ZPXs:-All in our village, and even

most, if not all in our District, are aware of my hum-
ble efforts to build a Catholic Church at the Court
House. The liberality and generosity of many among
you have encouraged me to do so, and have given the
first momentum to my movements. The rapid pro-
gress of the work, and Its present fine appearance,
have induced many to enquire, "Where did the'money
come from?" "When will it be finished ?" To an-
swer these enquiries and to gratify our numerous

friends, and all benevolent citizens, I pen this commu-
nication.

In order to co-operate with the first contributors
and further their commencement, I have traveled
South and Northward, on a collecting tour. No one

could be better received, more kindly treated, or more

goncrously aided than I was; not only by Catholic
Bishops, Priests and people, but even by many of the
various Denominations, whose acquaintance I had the
pleasure of making long before Edgefield was inclu-
ded in my mission, and whose generosity proved that
I was not forgotten by them, though time and absence
had intervened. So far as Iwent I was indeed every
where successful.
At the very start, I made it a primary duty to pay

from the funds collected by myself, for the Lot on

.which the Church stands, and even for the cost of the
Title Deeds. And hence, I wish now publicly to state,
there is not one dollar contributed by Catholics
or others in Edgefield District, appropriated to that
purchase. Their contributions have been used as

they intended, solely to aid in building the Church.
The recent crashing and suspension of Banks in-

duced me to return to Edgefield with what I collected.
On or about the 1st of last January, I entered the

quarry. There I spared neither personal labor nor

toll in bringing from afar, the necessary implements.
I gathered around me faithful laborers, competent
m.chanics, and a very skilful and efficient foreman,
Mr. P. WusEismt; and assumed myself, without any
contractor, the worrying functions of general super.
intendant. The walls soon rose above their founda-
tions, grew upwards with the advance of each Winter
and-Smmer month, andnow, with ripening Autumn,
they are finished, roofed and nearly slate-clad, against
the approaching winter.
The Church, even as it is, in its beautiful Medieval

Architectural appearance, the design of Mr. Nisanssic,
Architect of our State House in Columbia, seems al-

ready worthy of God, and an ornament to our Vil-

lage, both which objects I had constantly Iu view from
the beginning. Rt Rev. Dr. LYXcE, when here a

few months ago, said it was the finest specimen of

masonry South of Baltimore. It is4he assertion of

gentlemen who have seen both, that it now ranks next

to the Cathedral in Charleston, and has no compari-
son in the Diocess.
Thus, instead of half burned brick, or a sort of

that seemed to offer at first, and with ihich we deter-
mined to build,-through the kindness and permission
of friends, I went from field to field in search of bet-
ter stone, and finally succeeded with great labor and
considerable expense, in reaching here and there as

much One blue and gray granite as sufficed to the lres-
eat; and soon I hope, with God's blesaing, I shall
have quarried as much as will finish the Turret.
Thus, instead of mere common discolored and un-

sightly stone walls and shingled roof, which was all
our most zealous friends at first could hope for, we
have now, through the goodness and favor of God, a.
beautiful granite Gothic Church, which is nearly
slated.
But what shall I say of our fellow-citizens who so

generously patronized, encouraged and suetained me ?
Shall I name those gentlemen who bestowed so many
favors and afforded me so many facilities? It would
be invidious to do so. The disposition was general,
and in order to be just, I should include all; for all,
of all denominations, were personally kind, roartly
and encouraging to me. The mute walls of the
Churcb and my silent gratippl~e, are far more expres-
sive than a load of words, of what I feel; and that
feeling and appreciation shall, with God's blessing,
increase with the years lie may allow me, and last
till my death.
I might now begin to plaster had I the mneans. But

I have not. It took all, and much more then I had,
to sustain the work thus far, to put the Church se-

urely under cover, and to pay off fully all the Me-
chanIcs, 8tone Cutters and Masons, and also the la-
borers. I am .onsequenmtly compelled at present to

suspend the work on the Turret, which is already
above the roof, and must of necessity givo It tuore
than ample time to settle. Hence I can neither now

nnish the Turret or begin the plastering, till the debts
alret 'contracted for roofing and slating are paid,
and unt:l we shall have in hands besides, what will
enable us to fit the Church for divine service. Pru-
dence and justice dictste this course.

To meet these obstacles and to resume and finish
in duo time, I hold that God is as good now as ever,
and wrill be. With His blessing, and with the re-

nwedl exertion of our few but zealous and generous
Catholks, anJ our inany co-operating friends, who
recently doubled their flp4 rphscriptions-with the
payment of gmpip subscriptions thast arp still due-
with the liberality of those gho have not yet contribu-
td, and who may be disposed to aid us; these, to-

gether with my own humble efforts, will, ere very long,
nable us to finish and enter the Church-and there

to adore and praise the God of our salvation, and to

pray from our hearts, with charity unfeigned, for the
eternal and temporal happiness of all of every clsa's,
in and out of Edgefield, who everywhere contributed
teaid us.
With high regard and deepst gratlitld, I api, ful-

lo-citizens, your very humble and devoted servant,
T. BIERMINGHIAM.

For the Advertiser.
DuAu: Ention :-I read an artice in your papmer of

last week that dont suit me exactly, and I want to
write and tell you what I thiulk about it, that is if

you will let me. You know I am an old mann, and a

very plain man, only a farmer,-neither rich, proud,
nor city bred-still I think you will give me a small
space in your valuable and useful paper. The arti-
cle I speak of was headed "Poets and Poetry," and
ppeared to me to be an attempt at criticism on news-

paper poetry. Now, Mr. Editor, I dont believe in

critiising one another; and you know there is an
old snying that "people who live in glass houses must
not throw stones." I dont mean any offence to any
body, but that is an old saying you 'know. And
another thing, I think it looks like casting reflection
on the Editors to criticise what they sOO fit to pub-
lish ; for if any thing is sent to thepi and they 4ont
thiak it fit to put in the paper, why all they haye to
do is to leave it out, and say nothing about it; and
it dount look right to me for any one to make remarks
about poetry that the Editors think good enough to
publish.
All women are not gifted alike-some are gifted in

one way, some ini aniother. Now my old lady has the
gift of maklqg ths abust lighten broad and the sweet-
est butter in all the country round--and I consider
that a great gift. We have been maurred. nqw nigh
rtyars,. and by beingr careful. have managred Sn

scrape together some property but we were both

mighty poor when we ware married, though we were

mighty happy too, for my wife had the gift of sing-
ing over the wash tub, and I consider that another
great gift. She would dance over the house with her

Jroom and duster and leave every thing behind her

as neat as a pin. To tell you the truth, Mr. Editor,
I consider my old lady a very gifted woman-though
she never did attempt to write poetry to my knowl-

edge in her life.
-'here is Miss Liddy Lovepraise a neighbor, of ours,

who writes any quantity of verses about being deser-

ted, and deceived, and broken hearted, and craving
to be loved, and all that sort of stuff. Well, would
you believe it, she asked me and my wife Jemimy, to

take tea with her one evening. So we went,' and
such a tea sure enough ! To sum it up in a few words,
I consider that about the worst meal of victuals I
over sat down to; and still Miss Liddy Lovepraise
considered herself a very highly gifted person. But,
as I said to Jemimy after we got home; "Well,
honey, I had rather have your gift than hers; for

you make yourself and every one about you happy,
while she makes herself and every one about her

miserable, with her sighing and dying, and toaning
and groaning, and cannot even cook a decent meal of
victuals."
But there is still another woman I want to tell you

about before I close. You know little Mrs. Sparkle,
or at least you know what delightful verses she sends

you for your paper, but you would searcely believe
how much she does beelde. Why sl is a littlc piito
of a creature not much larger than a fairy, and-would
you believe it ?-does all the washing, cookiag, and

general housework for her family-has four children,
the oldest three years, the second two, and a pair of

twins not yet a year old-keeps evt-ry thing as neat

as wax, and always has a pleasant word and the

smile of an Angel for her husband whenever he comes

home. And such poetry as she writes! Why it fairly
makes my ears tingle and my mouth water for more

of the saue sort. Now, I casP-ide her a real down

right gifted woman; one of the right sort'1 nop of

your love'lorn damsels, publishing through the pa-
pers that no one is fool enough to marry them; and

wishing themselves dead in consequence of it.
Jeminy wants to know if I aint going to send my

letter to some of the Augusta papers-but I tell her

no, not unless you refuse to publish for me, or as you
would very politely say " decline." If such should
be the case, then I should be obliged to send to Au:

gusta to get my letter published. But not without,
Jemimy-not without.

I believe in patronising home inttitutions. I be-
lieve mighty strong in the Edgeleld tideertiser; and

I believe in the Editors stronger yet, and think they
are capable of working a reformation in their paper
whenever it is needed.

MAIROU MAUVUOLD.

EDGEFIELD ISTIlCT ACRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
At the third annual Fair of this Soeicty held on Fri-

-ag, the 16th day of ctober last, the jfoUoewng
Premittues were awarded, to wit:

uanple of Field Croe.
Best bushel of Wheat-M. Frazior, Premium.
Best bushel of Corn-B. V. Hatcher, "

Best bushel Sweet Potatoc;-B. W. Hatcher, i

Best bushel Pens-E. H. Youngblood, "

Cattle.
Best Bull-Dr. E. Bland, Premium.
2nd Bust Bull-Jas. B. Griffin,
Best Bull from 1 to 3 years old-M. Frazier, "

2nd Best-A. J. Coleman,
Bet Heifer 3 years old-Dr. E. Bland,
2nd Best Heifer 3 years old-F. W. Pickens, 4

BAt sucking Calf-N. Ranmey,
Best Milk Cow-A. B. Addison,
Best Pen of Cattle-G. Boswell, "

Best Yoke Oxen-B. T. Mims, "

est Stallion Draft-David Payne, Premium.
Best thorough bred-Clinton Ward, "

Best Brood Marc-E. J. Mims,"
Bet 3 year Colt-Jncob Wright,"
2nd Best 3 year old Colt-J. W. Timnmerman, "

Best 2 year old-W. B. Dorn,"
2nd Best # ypsar old;... itRfordl,
Best 1 year old,-Dr. 5. 0. Mobley, if
2nd 1 year old,-A. P. King,"
Best Sucking Colt,-J. A Collins,"

Mule.
Best 3 year old-J. M. iRichardson, Premium.
2nd. best-G. A. McKie,"
Best 2 year old-Mrs. M. P. Brooks,"
2nd best-E. J. Mims,"
Best 1 ypgr old-Q. A. Neb'ie,
2nd, best...J. Uichardan,
Best Sucking Colt-J. U. Minis, f

2nd. best-Dr. M. M. Long,
Jacks &t Jeuncmts.

Best Jack-S. F. Goode, Premium.
Best District raised-J. HI. Hughes,"
Best Jennet-Goodo &~Mims,
Best District raised Jeuet-A. Atkinson,

Best Boar-A. L. Dearing, Premium.
Best Sow-E. J. Mims,"
Best Sow & rigs-C. Warren,"
Best young Hogs, native-S. Christie,"
Best fat Hogs 5-Capat E Burt,

-Sheep.
Best Buck & l#w-E. Planil, p~y
Best Pea of Sheep-W. 11. Moss,

Goats.
Best Cashmere Goats-C. Ward, Premium.

Fish.
Best Speckle Bream-E. Burt, Premiunm.
Best Copperhead Bream-J. P. Bates,"

.'qultry,.
Best Dorking Fowls-M.L grasjcen pmiuni1
Best Barnyard Fowls-D. Strother,
Best Game Fowls-Charles Covar,"
Best Turkeys-D. Strother,"
Best Geese- H[. Cuibreath,"

Sosthern Furening Inpleiinenta.
Best 3 jlors'e pistrict made wrought Iron moucldboard
Plow-S. F, lGooiJa, 'relin1n

Best Sub Soil Plow-S. F. Goode0, i
.

Best Wrought Iron Sweep-John Durat,"
Bet Common Plow Stock with a-rule for making ths
same-E. hi. Swearengin, Premium,

1Yayone.
Best Wagon-S. F. Goode, Premium.
Best Buggy-Smith & Jones,

District muade Jlanufacture. .

Best hand power Carpenters Circular Saw-Tillmas
Watson Jr, Premium.

jIe,factured Leather.

jstSaddle, hDistript sqade---T. Dudley, Premium,
nestNegro Shoes 12 pr.=P. y. fpeqpp1If

Domeatic Manufuyptg.
Best Wool Hats-John Wooley, Bemiun,
Bst Woolen Jeans-Mrs. E. Chamberlain "

Needle Work.

Best Silk patch work Piano cover-awarded to Ms.
Jas. Lanham, Premium
estSu~k patoh work Quilt-.awarded to Mrs. Win
Gregg, rnin

Best worsted Quilt-Mrs. JaB. )Ierriwcther, a

nstCotton Quilt-Mrs. Jas. Launham.,

Beat Counterpane, uio n Marselle-Mi. B-V.

Hatcher, 'Premium.

Best woolen Coverlld-lfr. B. W. Hatcher, "
Beat Emb. HiLandkerehilt Miss S. R. Ward,
Best Enb. child's Dres 4Mrs. E. Goo'dwin, "
Bept Cotton Fringe-M '0. Abney,
Best Ottoman Cover-. 4iE. Hughes,
Beat Emb. Shirt-Mi'i ly Boham,
Best work Skirt-3fisbily Bryan,
Bept Emb, Talma Silk is A. Tillman, d
Best Emb. child's ae. . S.-F. Goode, "

Best'Emb.'Searf-Miss iney Butler,
Beat Fly Brush-Miss Itty Jones, "

Best Cotton Socks-Mrs. FIStone, aged 86'years, "
Beat Lady's Cap-Mrs. . Goodwin,
Beat Emb. Vest-Mrs. W. Bland,
Best worked Collar-Mi Julia Quarles,
Beat Artificial Flowers- iss Amelia Mims, "

Best Tufted 1ork-.\is osa Wevor,
Beat Emb. in Cheneile,* rs. ,. II. Mims, c.

Best Oil Painting..-. Mimse, Premium.

Best Fancy Paintin--- "Rosa Wever,
Honteko ejT artnent.

Beat Leaf Lard-Dr. IL' Mims, Premium.
Best Domestic Soap.-34- M e,
Best Toilet Soupp-.Mrs.Vosa,.
Best Jelly-Mrs.. Youngbleod,
Best Preservee-MrS. Pglddisou,
Best Pickles-Mrs. Arm ag, "

Best Syrups-Mrs. M4. lomkins,
Best Cordial-Mrs. Jasrooks,
Bost Domestic Winem.- r. aia,-
Best Butter-Mrs. Satuanl Brooks;. the ,Committee

found it very difficealfU decide between this -and
Mrs. Nicholson. In~-Rdall the butter was worthy
of Lancaster Cy. Penrsivania, Premium.

Beat Dried Fruit-Mrs Miis,
Bost Hermetrically SO' Fruit-Mrs. fE. ESim-

kins, Prmium.
Best Vinegar-Mrs M*
Buat Starch-Mrs. Jas.Nmp,
Doit Chinese Syriup-4 Bowles,
Mr. Parks's w also~y fine; hut not considered'

as thoroughly cooked air Bowles'a
Best Loaf of Bread-Miaja. Mins, Premium.

Best Hamis,-Mrs. 6. pihoep 4

Best Flour-Dr. N. Blaki&
Best Applea-ThorntoCup UDan,
Best Assortmeanet.f ld Mrs. E. Mims,
])#it Corn 1room r-Mr . Borley,

We take pleasure i -''.gratulating the So~ciety
upon the entire orucas .blour third annual Fair;
and hesitate nut in s tatihe whole exhibitie

was not only creditable -q .a Society, but that It was

also an honor to the eg at large! We feelas-
surd that the large^ hr of our citizens who
patronlied 1 occavlo ,thoi mostsanguinee*- .
potations more than-
There was a goodly-' e of articl s exhibited,

which did lut take r sgthat wertahiSy.roi-
tablo the e tses ah, arc or tirdaaltt iydi
not all have awarded to them a compentiou worthy
of their merits. But as ai coan not be cofsidered

,rd tat," we lope our fried will return to our next

exhibition with a determinatio to excel nl other
coupetiturs.
Among many articles worthby of honorable mention,

the committp ol Ie,i niake t ryfollowing rteprt:
nt!Tl pi ti tea cPanh iomp4 4rp vert ip w rh

Oul. Frazieris Btuck:ao a nd Mr. icholas rivals

Kentucky with his ufminptd ilog."
The committee on Leatther atlso state that 11Dr.R.

T. Mixi hold on exhibition with fine sati eimen. oft
Hrness and uper leather, but as it was not ta.nea

the District they made no awarb."
Messrs. Cande & McEw u also had on exhibiti r

a cluck of beautiful appearace and fine mechanivsm,
together with soe Immproved specimen of machinery

for watch making purposes, which articles were en-

titled to the highest commendation.
The Committee on Fine Arts also report that there

wer Mwo fieOiadlPanig on Exhibition byeao pcmeso
Harnss ad upe atheyre no a t enase nte

inetheDtaricto they mdie not awr."v itterdt

togecie upothcmeritvs. eieo ahnr

Fom aCLakings letrp of we, which tcls ween

ilowing terhest commet, ndommno.t
The atetomitte or rieArs as eotta hr

Secrtar',bo they sid oft eatre,itopoheir dto
to decide son1 whi itaucs. intf~i~sai ~

Jr. H.y Mand isecJry. e areDeAngdas thre.

Frmntt andE'aeltoue of 1astonweek, andhiihw

werfoctoomini t inrkiur raslate t"k ed
oing int)earston erackin and quiea themt to

thoug atnosofneanution usm of herrprer-
dMcessors, she wlelsee af "brhe phaticre propse in

te mical orldoo fith a seson The fasal and -

ifrste tone perontisy. Fro udcBoh

Mr. HyeRcian MisstJone a engaod-so te
ardhinett out .aetopl ifPnucmenits, an ani

homn for apeabrshi' Amoekkng hp qitedst acesont
the Oplery, theard' at piew Yof "Hergeatyleapero
and aperesudg"ancea ar e s tidto teey Pknga
ctheg ntre ofnse a'inatin. ssoeo hrpe
Thcatrs 'shes will' beas "berigparieda a ofier

thep muial thel for nseas. The fashinarc~be and
muse-lng' n folsond be ready fogiv use. ThumerI

if hed comsiuton"ti way.rte oty
AThe Ason Galleya noew oufr ine trsain Mto vs

ar arein oein thdiirornal n'ment t appli-or
cants for membershiap. Amrng the ltest accsons lto

the Galclo, th Bu tl, pbct of withlSerget bpe
rethe raenthis ofiadiraTheio n. saeotoee
Thtee" Cod eheit haooee ofae and mfietal

eltd skirt arve membrg havn terold (their.
satl the sstmetrin.r Thn rdoin there woka heg
epred ow esiat forn bhe tedy have undere to

quite an ithua) frging amngn trai deot ofeu
tircmufeene whcp pintes fot, were atn erb

dliatel" loopedtupion dpa yinge the cy e rod
As e4 "Basoran (ad:ne ourtilline and MranBot

maker ahire qfopenin tergund assortme.nal a ever

terge thisa cinter.' te sprakin an of one

t"joineda togetr kiwgitehop coighg uape n teta

clsp-endring site imposbefular chemino fllk out.
Thesqpkot arnade toni e dag lnon thy ron (to as-o
sitc thel stretconato r inl do fuercls ill,th
aer tld, etmuch orni. te hRjas'ounderake toe

cicusiere exepfi the mfrolne, waheeorier

to be appropriated by the Indies to their own peculiar
use and behoof. "Grecian Clps" 'will-be very pope-
lar-dmposed of ifne pearls braided together with
gold, formedl into loops and cirelets, and nearly coy-
ering the back part of the head. The " Piccolomini
Falls I- are of white ,,r colored enamel, mounted with
gold andhilvAlt, and strung on elastic cords, forming a
wreathed coronet over the forehead.
The dllies are about to adopt a new method of ar-

ranging the hair, an innovation upon the -" La Pom-

padour " style, so ebmnuon among the class of little
women between 12 and 15 'yelept "finger mullets,"
in contradistinction to "hoppetihoy," the term ap.
prupriated to the "boys " or premature men of the
same tender ago. It is combed up from the front and
disposed in a series of small puffis or curls at the sides.
The back hair is then combed broad and smooth over

a small comb in the centre, and surrounded by a cir-
cular plaitor braid. This is supposed to be the en-

tering wedge towards a graidual re.introductihn of.
the atliruO frion of tottoring lead-dreases-:a'keen.
stratagem on the-part of the sex to endeavor to over-

top their '"lords" as well in the departuientof "head-
gear," as in wearing the pantaloon:, strutting in the

"Raglans," and taking away the boots, sacks, stocks.
and a variety of " other little articles too tediousto
mention " in our limited space.

I must how toll you of a funny little transactions
down town, which occurred a few days ago, Illustra-
ting the. naXisu of " might is right," and showing
how the big devil-fish (no offence to Port Royal!),
sometimes.prey upon the little fisbes with impunsity..
Two Cufees, persuing- the labiorious- occupation of

stevedOres, happened to be both in want of help, and
by one of those strange coincidences which will
sometimes happen, pitched upon t'e same individual,
(boasting equally legitimate African pedigree) as a

new recruit. A fierce verbal di.cussion soon worked

up the pugilistic' tendencies. of the competitors, to a

degree that snado them imagiup .themselves to' bo
Morrissey and the "1 Benicia Boy," come to town on

a" regular burster." Culfee the brace,.seized one arm

with a desperate grip, while Cuffee the strgag, pulled1
in the opposite direction, until, to save himself - from
being entirely dis-armed, the iupklpas vietim suffered
hImself to fall unresistingly into the grasp of the
more muscular applicant for his services, and being
"-compilled to volunteer," was formally drafted into
the -ranks as a, full private.'. .While the." buckrall-
boys" find it an uphill work to force themselves into
active -employment, It must be quite mortifying-to.
then t~ba. palgho's quallIeatIlons psould be slo much
more readily recognized: :and appreciated by "de
brederen !"
You forgot to mention what was the price of thoe

"Wooley Hats" of you'rs. Our "list Hall" manls
selling his "gist quality "'at NOfdullari. '~By tie'
way,'8TEtL is the greatest follow for adveltidsugI
ever saw. He understands thorouglily *lii value'Uf
it, and is makIng a deler little conspatecay by Isis lib.;
erality and' publie spirit towards the noikpipira.
Ho00 is it th'at h' has forgotte' ihe "Adlreriscr" in
making his selectionp, representing a't it does 'uch a

,
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We find in the Boston Pat -of the 21st Sep-
tembe, the pi'oceediugs of.a intllng.of t-he
Democracy of Bunker liill, heli in Charlestown
square, on Monday evening, the 20th Sept. The
meeting, which was the first rally of the Dem-
ocracy, after the nomiinstion of theirciandidates
for State oiffices, was a lii'e and ehthusiastic
one, and was addreaaed by'a nuinber of distin-
guisled gentbnilen, among wholW' were Edward
Riddle, the prei-ling oilicer, lion. Erasmus ).
Beach, the Democratic nonnm.t e for Governor,
James Gardner, Emq., of Georgia-, Dr. Lanbert,
of New York, Dr. Loring, Dr. 11ail, and lion.
G. W. Warren, of Masschusetts.

Ve subLjoin that portion of the Po.vt's report
of the pro-eedinsgs of this meeting, whichs ems-
braces the intromduction of out fellow- citizen
Mr. Gardncr, and the few hurried remaarks nmade
by him--which wer@ received with applause,
anud other manfetations of the approval of the
audience, a'though, as the reader will see, they
are such as are rarely heard under the shadow
of.the monument ont Bunker Hill:

The President then introduced Mr. Jas. Gard-
ner, of Georgia, and to that gentlematn a wel-
come exceedingly cordial and hearty was ex-
tended.-
The President-You Will now, fellow Demn-

grats, give your attention to one who conmes
ffnm a sister State--that State as dear to u.s as

out oivui State of Maocaccusetts. A moan will
now address you, who, ilthouigh he comes from
a distant part of the country, yet knows no
North, no South, no East, no West--noithing
but his country-and who is a tinrm chamipion
and adherent of the Constitution. I have the
honor to introduce Mr. Jas. Gardner, of Geor-
gia. (boud cheering.)-
ADDRESS. OF MR. JAMES GARDNER.
Fellow Demeerds: Under the confederated

system of government unider which so many
States and commnunities live ini happiness andl
prosperity, there are a few great principles
recognised wvhich are deer to the hearts of Dem-
Cats throughopt the bpod pxtent. # this

Viiii. 'Amo~ng 'those prmnciples are religious
freedom of opinion and wvorship, equality of
ciil rights as Amnerican citizens, the sanctity
of private p,roperty and .the sacred, abnegation
of all interf'erence In the domietic affairs of the
separate States--allowing each State and Terri-
tory to make her own lawa, and to gtted to
andl regulate her affirs in her own way. Un-m
dr this system'of' the great liational lDemnocet--
tic party there extists through these principkes a
cotmnonom bond of brotherly sympathy and union,
which will cause the citizens of Massachusetts
to find a warmi and hearty welcome in the sun-

nyplains of the South, and mak~e thp-ite
of'the 'utlt4 fed at lhone though he stands
qmpting the sun's of a northern climate. (Loud
pheermng. TJnder these principles the peopile
of New 'ngland and the people of your p.wn
omonwaltll have thriy'pmi in prosper'ity i

their commneroe whitens the ocean; and the pro-
ducts of their looms and of the workshops of
their miechanics challenge admiration through-
out the civilised world. The people of the
South are glad to see the prosper-ity of your
peolek while you pursue your legitimsate rights
udrthe laws which you create for yourselves.

Uder these circumstances they are happy to
see you prosper. It is only when you trespass
upon them--it 's only when you pegjt&
croagh gag jglts o& your ofen, th't- we ar-eIspospdto feel towards you that jealousy and
hotility, that spirit of conflict which inspired
Iyour fathers and our fathers ini that great con-
Itest which resulted in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the esteylishment of that Conisti-
ttion unidiji' wh'ch Wte live. lai commuonl with
you the South feels a jusy prie in yondpv mag.
sifcetmo4m~l~pl'4 wfich has been erected by

the liherality of y'olr own people; and she re-
members that in those early day53s soutiern anid
not therns mnen fought alike for commn-principles.

the magificeit subuirbs 'o your city, that I
passed the Old Elm under which George Wash-
ington exhibited bis commission as commander-
in-chief of the- American forces. He was a
southern man and a slaveholder, yet he drew
his sword for principles as dear to the S-ruth as
to the North, feeling that they were principles
common to us all while we were struggling for
the rights, not of-free negroes, but of white
-m-n, and to establish a government for the An-
glo Saxon race. (Tremendous cheering.)' Par-.
don me, fellow-citizens, for alluding to another
fact-for alluding to the gallant ancestry which
fought those battles. I have no misgiving that
in'recalling the fact 'that slave holders helped
to fight the battle of Bunker Hill the Demo--
crate of Boston will have less veneration for
their memory. It was only this afternoon..that.
I visited your Museum, and there I saw framed
upon the wall a bill of sale of a negro, from one
citizen of Massachusetts, to another citizen of
Massachusetts. It was In the year 1771,. and
only four years befo.rqthe great battle of Bunk-
er Hill. Afterwardi, fellow-citizen,. your an-
cestry saw fit to get rid of that' institutionr;
they did so in their own wisdcni, in their'own
good time, and in their own way, without in-
iumanity to the slave and *ithentdetiiiiint to
t'eir own pockets; they did so without dicta-
tion fron abroad. They did F.o- of their own
free will and accbi-d; -they did so because they
believed it was for their interest to do so. And
now the States which recognise the salle insti-
tution claim the privilege of doing -the same
thing, when and how they please; and only jf
it shall please them so to' do. Whatever wed-,
we shall scorn all dictation from any .source or

any auarter uipon that subject. (Cheers.)Fellow citizens, whe-n that great battle for
constitutional liberty was fought in this country
for the Anglo Saxon race; when the banner
then unfurled was unfurled over thirteen col,-
iiies, twelve, if not thirteen, -of thooM colonient
recugniaed the in-titution of lavery. Gradual-
ly, however, that institution ieceded to that
portion of the country where it. now lives; but
it did notearry blight and desolation in its train.
On the contrary, oummunities, moral and religi-
ois, exist am.1 prosper.whem- that institution
flourishes. .The same gospel, the same Christian
religion, the sae principles of morality, the
same love of the principles tof civil and religious
liberity,' as well as the freedoms ot the ballot
box and the purlty of the judidiae.reniie which
exist among you;now exirt - and ier uherished
there. -- - - -

The objection to Democracy by* the Blae'
.Republioan.liarty Is that-we-adhere.to-the peat
chartcr of American liberty and the great char-
ter of the constitution, which provides th.t the
rights of .tie seyeral States sball be.strictly.
constrge4..azd sacredly. prejerv4i. National
Democracy teaehes this doctrine, and eadh
member 61 the'party clierislies a inTlfa i'art.
'hiaintain ttlit he siio Che-ilis' the.'Waruiest
love for tEe reseVed rights of the'Stei' lind
the'people,'andItaha lirmebt'ind triisstto th'e
Constitutioi'of-the United States,:is t6ie bt
frie'nd.to his country. (Loud cheers.-Tat

any Is irVror
di-creditable either to the American people of
the Anglo-Saxon race, or which, on the contra-
ry, is insulting to our forefathers and the blood
which was shed in the revolution, and in honor
of which your Bunker ii ionumuent is erected.
(Loud. applause.) I believe that while the
Democratic party holds together in itii integrity
to prinbipls,.While true faith is proinulgated in
it.: platformins ished at Baltimore and Cinciniti,
that this Itejublic is safe, and that her'peuple
will continue to prosper and be happy-anll
that the American Republic will move on in the
great advancing march to. civilization, carrying
in its train morality,..Christianity and .all true
progress that. digifies,und ennobles human n-
ture. :. ut the moment those great .principles
are lost .ight'of, Aiqd the flag of'natioial'Dem'o'
cracy is torn down, auid trampled under foot by
the Black Republican jarty-when the Con-'ti-
tution crumbles under their feet, the Union be-
comes worse than a heap of sand, scattered to
the four wind;, and those sacred rights for which
our fathers banded together are fnr.aken. (Tre-
mnendons appllause). But, ibllow citizens, I be-
1jore the worst of this great seetjional entent -is
piast and gone. The issues which we imet in
1851 have been one -after-another closed and
settled. Even " bleeding Kansas" hias ceased to
bleed. 11er wounds are healed, and it is not
foir a southern hand to tear them open. Fanat-
ic- and demagogues at the North may endeav-
or to stir up bad blood and again fan the fires
of fanaticism; apd load tho good sense of the
people of Massachusetts and New England fronm
their legitimiate pursuits- fronm their coiimmerce.
their manufactures, and their mchanic arts, to
plunge agii in the strifes of dlemagogues and
rekindle the fires of fraternal'-hate. But they
will find no more material -and 9:el to feed their
unnatural firecs. T1he South remains quiet and
peaceable, and is cayable of takinug care of her-
self, yet holing to that muaxim declared biy thme
great Jackson, and w~hichi I find inscribed un-
der his portrait in your beautiful City IHall--
"The)y will nsk for nothing but what is ight,
and they- will subimit to, nothing that is wrong."
(Great cheering). If. fellow citizens, you will
respect that pirimeiple on their piart, the national
Democratic party is sure to achieve a glorious
triumph in the land consecrated by the blood
of Concord, Lexington and Bunker Wh1 The
national Democratic pa.ty will yevt triumph in
this good gld agse, for tiie people of the South
are unwin~ig to believe that they are severed
forever in'syinpathy from the people of Massa
chusetts. (Cheers ) When I go home I shall
tell themt that I saw to, miuch good Democratie
hosp~itality in Massach.usetts to nerrmit 'such a
result, for good 'Democfatic -seed'hs sown upon
Massachqticts sol * and .althotigh It is upon
No~ny ground, yet I hope to see it grow up and
riso and flourish like a green bay tree. (Ap--
plause.) *. -

I hope, fellow citizens, when you look aanad1
and sec all that has been achieved Isy the na-
tional Demnocratic pany '&r thme peacen quiet and
gosp-rity o.f our counittry, when y-ou see it, as

Iyou nxow'do, reposing in peace and prosperity im
its every department, when you see -the flag of
our country respected on every sea and in ever-y
court throoghout Rumopo, that you will find
santo omo econgenial enmploymient for your
Black Republican leaders than placing them in
the State and national halls of legistation, there
to stir up strife and throw insults iu the teeth
~of southern brethren. (Applause). .

I hope,
fellow citizens, the time will soon come when
the people of'Massachusetts will send such gent-
tlemnen to sonme more congemiial emploat,
Iwhich will be as missional-iea in thp -colo in
the continent o'f .Africa; (Lotd and long con-

IAN AERI$J, gHIP.-Mr. John LarMountalin,
of Troy, N. Y., p~rofesses to have, discovered a
motive powerrequirilg neither tirp. norwater
to feed it,. for navigating the air, and prp'ies
to build an terial ablip, tu saigrt.f-om Troy next
spring croes tbe Atlantic oceanm, and la'nud in
londomor;PiIari-, asnmay bo agreed upon, provi-
dod the sumi of $2,500 shl he raised to pay
expenlses.
-

gr There is certainly something of exquis-
ite kindness aiid thoughtful benievolence in that
raest of gifte..-fine breedinr-

The .utchmaa loietA-A.. dog, and oinget-
--Oh-,hzefand oyu? *..:'.-

Hash ter ]tlo" vagone ?
Ohvare-! and o; s! -

Canter rnsehal tog Pi gone ?
He's gone lito tir tevil,
He's guns "it him I fear;
lie may pC one pig saikage,--.
Mine tog-oh, tear! oh tear.1

Oh, vare! and oh, are!
Can ter yaller tog pe -gone?
Oh, vare ! and oh, vare!
Hash ter schoundrel -tog pa goso ?
I vood give you von goot tollau
.T.hitm ash.rllS to me
Varo I can find ter toggy,.
Or showsme vatr he pa. -

His pack vos full of 'muchie,
, It 'oesshust like Ling tong,

His ears varo cut off short,
His tale voo cut of long; -

Ile used to drive the chickens,
And ctsy to them pow"wow
But he'A gone-unto do dlikens
Vj! here comesSehnappo now!*

Oh, 'are! and bh, vere..--
Htaik ter goot-Tor nolhin-peen
Oh, vare! and olh, vaie!
Cau ter rashcal toggi pen
He's p'en to ter push 9r somewhere -

I tink he's goot forkoon,
Cans ter' uothin. else he's gout for,
Usaber to stars and- to mooR&

Come here. you von tam wcggaboe! wvare-y.lii
?en, oh ? ' Oh, mine nose! you smalls Terseash.von
kunk; I vip you mit ter prooi, for iiii
nit so pad peoples as Aun-sks. If you

___
aWa

again I putsyou into ter papere, and youlk ruied
or ever. -- .-

S TRIE S.L-
gt IMM.NSE CoRN Caor 1k K.

rhe Louisville JouraL ays that dii'eai p-liaws never been so large in Kentdeky t a
preoent crop prwamisea. Ao . Ittyare fields in-the bluergrase
mne hundred andeighty-five esto acr
while. fields irounang deventy-Ave .to, aUty
bushels are quite cwmio. -

rCuriosit ii'-thin 'that makesruoover p e's aidaid o erlook our -wn._.l' asf
encres'riepreiolidin 'iirude'o r t ito-'aarfier
VttU ysw iti e

-

Er A women- uabhdenawe i
noment her hsbandmdopts it i a the!
:hurcl!thae-womewr sinjan uctav'u --

the nien; in o1rdrot-te-agree
mnything.

lawyer's -duur. In .the inb-.-
iorts of turning and twistir

;W~-l..GaEAT Y1ELD.- .: mt

Raab, of (hio county, Ilw
:imen 6f corn to tue lat . rstate. Ile presented it Wtnau -ztawaent ant
field of twenty acres yiefded one hundred aid
birty-Aix bushela to. the acre. The smallest
ield of any one acre was oue hundied and two

jushels, and one acre produced one hundredand
iixty bushels. The field was on the Ohio Rive
iottom.

EgSrEP RAISING tx TEx&s.--The Gon-
mles (Texa*inquirersays) that a Mr.lf, resid-
ng there, purchased, three years.ago, 150 heids>f sheep, for which he id $275. .The wool

salready paid the original co.t, and he has
iow $1,800 worth of sheep and has had 500
rorth of uuton, in the time. Not aishep has
tied from disease.

gr We should manage our fortune like
ur con.titution-enajoy it when good,' have
natience when bad, and never ayylly violent
emaedies but in canes of necessity.
g~" Wilkins--" Really this is io to be

orne. *Who arc you, sir?7 and who was your

Ilomebred-" Who wasmy father? Myfather
ras the first inventor of threshing machines.- I
am the first of his mke, andl can be set in op.-
ation at a very little expense and at the short-
tat notice. Su look out."

Er In what ship have thegreateast nunsber
>f meni beena wrccked??-Curtskip.-

Er Time, patience and industry, are the
lee grand nausters of the world.

Er Thec reproaches of a friend should be
trily just, ansd not too fregnent.
E' What kind of a doctor would a duck

niake ? A quick doctor.

E'" Bosoxw ADJL'STERs."-This "Is the
mune of a new article extensively advertised

iy our dry goods mn, 'They are, doubtless,
Iery ingenioualy contraned, but we doubt their
itilhty, I* the opiniwn of lDobbs, the only
l*uom adjuster" worthiy of a maoment'sonside-

-ation is "ian ho~nea~t om---cience." The questiona

aww is-its Dobbs right?
Er Diseased teeth, it has been discovened,

uan be rendered inasensible to pain bya cement,

lomuposed uf Canada bala&n and Mak imes i.
septed ini the? hollow of a tooth Jiko a p.ll. It

is atated thaat ouch pills afford intmediate relig(
In all tooth-algag but chronic cases of hIfala.a
tion. Th4s retnedy fur tooth ache is aimple, shfe
and can easily beo tried by-any person.-
EL In the cout.<e of a late speedh Beastor

Douglast in coiplimuenting his natatefitati; Ver-
montsaid~

"~My frienads, Vermont is the mist fo~riousspaot on the face oh this';lobe for a inat to be

burn in, pacrided he emigrates whien he fibvery
This is egnal to, Di-. Johmnsona's compliment to

Scotland :-a splendid country' to leae

AN I-rur aa ru L rt.--.sdh~akf
Iloops-We submit the following new idea to
the e~snsideration of our femxale- readers, from,
the Vicksburg WVhig: -

A lady who has."tried. everything,".steal
whalebonse1 orinoline and numerous other~sate-
riasla of' "extension," makes known her excperi-
onee to the etfect that decidedly the.best process
to give the desirable -amplitud. of fullness and

extent sof circumfeirenus to the .dresses, Is.,*

starched muslin akirn nade with three Bosees,

to b~e worn over a well starchled corded iskirt.

There is no other style of skirt which stilLpo-
duce dhe cfet demnaded lby the-pteaent fashion,
and, at the same time, that will prove i6undt-

jeetidnablle in other respects It is at-oti& ligb

graceful, and easy, with-nd obtrudiig boies- -i
otlfending~angles, and also- lioasesses the isdvan'
tage that it can -be easily waslidd. SteetmakL
whalebane are ineonveuleut in nny wgfstab
criniolinae-tat is, the hair celosih skurts-uoos.
grow soiled; but thie above nrethaostWilbeedud
to 'ive thetenviable degree sofrezpiai
in h'ur toeasake- the inbab
results in all other respects..


